Hilti HVU2 in contact with potable

Dear valued customer:

We can inform you about the qualification of our product Hilti HVU2, with regards to suitability for utilization in contact with potable water, as followed:

Adhesive anchor capsule HVU2 has been tested according to the

NSF / ANSI 61 “Drinking water system component-health effects”

standard by

NSF International, 789 North Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48113-0140 USA

as a category 6 (“joining and sealing materials”) product.

Testing consists of exposure of the cured product surface to testing water and subsequent chemical analysis of the testing water. This test is repeated at regular intervals. Moreover, our production plant is inspected once a year by NSF audit to verify that all manufacturing is done in accordance with the registered formulation and raw materials as authorized by NSF.

HVU2 complies with the requirements of the standard mentioned above.

Evidence for this result can be provided by reviewing NSF homepage www.nsf.org (use: “search listings”, section “NSF/ANSI 61”, search for manufacturer “Hilti”). NSF’s service does not include issuance of product certificates, confirming compliance with the standard.

Please check regularly the validity of the data at www.nsf.org